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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Action Against Hunger committed to an International Strategic Plan (ISP) from 2016 to 
2020 that intends to achieve greater technical expertise, greater operational capacity, 
powerful and legitimate voice, and effective transfer of knowledge. The mid-term 
review (MTR) served the purpose of reflecting on to what extent we were able to 
internalise and operationalise the ISP, through our country strategies, programmes and 
processes in data collection and use. To guide the reflection, the Action Against Hunger 
Evaluation, Learning and Accountability unit (ELA) in London selected six benchmarks: 
efficiency, effectiveness, relevance, accountability, partnership and innovation. 

This report should be read in conjunction with the Global Performance Report 
2017, which aims to evidence progress made against the ISP to end 2017. This 
MTR complements the Global Performance Report by focusing specifically on the 
operationalisation of the ISP.

From an effectiveness angle, we found that most indicators are focused on treating 
the consequences of hunger, while very few indicators address how we tackle its 
causes. Though there is extensive expertise (both internally and in the sector) about 
methodologies to measure the areas of change that are harder to quantify, the way we 
design projects and negotiate resources with donors should also consider how we link 
our activities with structural changes in behaviours, inequalities and social norms that 
drive hunger. In addition, more systematic cost-effectiveness studies and longitudinal 
evaluations could better allow us to articulate how long-term change happens, and to 
define the resources that are required to achieve long-lasting solutions for hunger. 

From a relevance perspective, the themes in the ISP have become part of most of the 
country strategies sampled, especially regarding nutritional security and resilience. 
Yet, indicators to track these strategies are not systematically in place and the targets 
suggested in the ISP are not taken into account when designing programmes. Evidence 
shows that contextualisation of cross-cutting themes is also essential to develop 
strategic objectives that can be owned by local partners, along with realistic claims 
of our contribution to long-term change. The Balanced Score Card also seems to be 
a powerful tool that would allow us to track our country strategies better, and to 
mainstream ISP-related themes of change in programmes.

In terms of efficiency, we found that most of our programmes include and track one 
or multiple dimensions of change that relate to our International Strategic Plan at the 
output or outcome level. However, the number of indicators is overwhelming and 
not always adapted to the contextual reality of countries where donors are keen to 
accelerate the long-term development trajectory. In addition, Monitoring, Evaluation, 
Accountability and Learning (MEAL) focal points should be further integrated in all 
processes entailed in tracking ISP indicators across projects to explore unified data 
management systems that can better enable the compilation and use of evidence from 
all technical and cross-cutting areas. To achieve this change, roles and responsibilities 
related to the collection of ISP data could be better formalised as part of job 
descriptions, governance structures and induction material for new staff as they join 
the organisation. 

The analysis of accountability, intended as the voice of internal and external 
stakeholders in the design and operationalisation of the ISP, also confirmed the 
importance to deliver strategies and programmes that are coherent and accountable 
to project participants as well as donors. Evidence from programmes show that our 
primary audience is donors, while project participants are only involved by submitting 
feedback or complaints. Limited practice in sharing findings with a wider range of 
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project stakeholders could be addressed by more in-depth integration of the Core 
Humanitarian Standard and participatory MEAL practices that speak to the perception 
of local communities in relation to long-term changes or protection outcomes, 
depending on the context. 

Partnership is a fundamental dimension of our strategy and we looked at how it is 
integrated in country-level strategies and project initiatives meant to deepen our 
relationship with local organisations and national authorities. There seems to be a 
general trend to intentionally include partnership as a key strategic objective, but 
limited clarity remains on how different countries are set to achieve a 20% target in 
transferring programme funds. The most recurrent modality of creating partnership 
is through sub-contracting arrangements within consortia while limited framework 
agreements are in place to allow the relationship with local partners to occur and 
flourish outside the scope of a project. Considering our commitment to partnership, 
it is advisable to evolve our approach towards more ambitious agreements with 
local actors that can allow for mutual knowledge transfer and non-project-specific 
collaborations. It is particularly important to learn about the context from local partners 
and to build their capacity to manage complex grants with heavy requirements so that 
the 20% target of programme funds to local organisations can be realistically achieved. 

Innovation is a cross-cutting theme that we addressed in the study both from a digital 
and research perspective. During the validation workshop in Malaga, one of the key 
pieces of feedback was to understand technology as a means to an end, and research 
as the thread that informs our programmes and helps us to digitise evidence that 
matters, in order to demonstrate conclusive change. Our digital uptake is increasing 
rapidly and while some countries are still heavily reliant on paper-based collection, 
others have digitised their whole data collection cycle. Mixed evidence indicates that 
we could be collecting more data digitally than in paper form by 2020, but other digital 
skills are still unevenly spread; GIS and surveillance mapping are two such skillsets. The 
missing link that remains is the way we integrate research objectives explicitly into our 
projects (only in 10% of sampled cases), so even though digitisation is an important 
narrative to drive innovation, a neglected area that requires more organisational focus 
is how we better integrate research findings in the design of projects, in MEAL and as 
programmatic components. 

By looking at these six benchmarks, we can confidently say that the organisation is 
committed to the ISP: there is extensive evidence that key indicators are being tracked 
in most of our programmes, and ISP areas of change included in the way we design 
strategies. Nonetheless, there are significant areas of improvement to achieve a better 
balance between programmes addressing causes and those addressing consequences 
of hunger, which would also further refine our MEAL requirements for both 
dimensions. Moreover, additional work is needed to further mainstream participatory 
mechanisms in the way we define needs and share evidence with project participants 
and to develop long-term partnerships outside of the scope of one project with local 
organisations. By developing programmes that are more integrated with research 
findings, core humanitarian standards, local knowledge and more in-depth MEAL there 
is scope to further demonstrate our impact by 2020.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS
By looking at these six benchmarks we can confidently say that the organisation 
is committed to the ISP. There is extensive evidence that key indicators are being 
tracked in most of our programmes and ISP areas of change are included in the way we 
design strategies. Yet, there are significant areas of improvements that could be made. 
There is a full set of recommendations on page 40 of this report, however priority 
recommendations are that Action Against Hunger should:

1 Address causes and consequences of hunger in a more balanced way, which 
would achieve the ISP mandate while also further refining MEAL requirements 
for both dimensions. At present, treating consequences of hunger represents 
the vast majority of our programmes.

2 Recognise the role of cross-cutting themes such as gender, resilience and 
inclusive governance and how they underpin hunger in its multiple aspects. If 
we wish to transition to an organisation able to deliver sustainable change, it 
is importance to develop organisational and country strategies that can embed 
impact areas on the long-term causal drivers of hunger. 

3 Rely on far fewer indicators for future strategies: data collection for such a large 
range of metrics is time-consuming and does not yield any concrete return in 
terms of learning. Providing a suggested list of indicators from which in-country 
teams can choose might help to alleviate this and would also allow for more 
flexibility in selecting indicators relevant to the context. 

4 Consider internal funding for country or multi-country cost-effectiveness 
studies. Institutional donors are not solely interested on evidence of impact 
but also on cost of impact. Therefore, it would be strategic for Action Against 
Hunger to recurrently invest its own resources in running these studies in 
areas where we have operated for long periods. It is increasingly essential to 
be able to link costs with results, especially as we move closer to claims on 
transformative change. 

5 Reduce the inconsistency and overload of strategies at the country level. Along 
with the ISP, regional/HQ and country-level strategies do not necessarily speak 
with each other in a consistent manner. It is advisable to reduce the variance of 
objectives between global, HQ and regional strategies to ease country teams in 
finding alignment with their field realities. 

6 Develop long-term partnerships. It is important to consider what kind of 
arrangements with local organisations can be formalised outside the scope of a 
project. Framework agreements with local partners can accelerate their ability 
to manage complex grants and to lead on long-term interventions.

7 Recognise that digital transformation is an objective that requires improvement 
and investments in data quality, especially as we aim at predicting impact-level 
change on a multi-country scale. If we consider the number of variables that 
affect hunger, the way in which relevant data points are collected becomes 
strategically important when designing or scaling up interventions with long-
lasting effects. 

8 Bring MEAL and research closer together to fully demonstrate our impact 
in a triangulated and inclusive way, from a theoretical and programmatic 
perspective. 
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The International Strategic Plan (ISP) was designed in 2015 with a duration of 4 years and 
as we are progressing towards the mid-point of its implementation, the IEC commissioned 
a review of how Action Against Hunger has internalised and is implementing the strategy 
at different levels. The review was conducted by the Action Against Hunger Evaluation 
Learning and Accountability unit (ELA) based in London, to favour a network-level 
perspective of how we are performing towards the key objectives set out in the ISP

Action Against Hunger’s International Strategic Plan 2016-2020 sets out the Network’s 
vision of ‘a world free from hunger’ and the strategic direction through which we aim 
to achieve this. The International Strategic Plan (ISP) is therefore a compass for the 
organisation as it defines its key strategic indicators for impact. The intention of this mid-
term review is to present analysis from existing quantitative annual Global Performance 
Report (GPR) data and other sources, complemented by qualitative data collected through 
a document review and interviews with Action Against Hunger staff across 11 countries. 

The ultimate objectives of the mid-term review as stated in the agreed Terms of Reference 
for this study are: 

1) To explore how we include key indicators and areas of change in the design and 
implementation of programmes

2) To identify strengths related to the implementation and monitoring of the ISP in 
strategies and projects

3) To suggest areas of improvement through an array of recommendations.

The ISP presents the Network’s theory of change as an overarching guide for how Action 
Against Hunger contributes to its vision of a world free from hunger (see Figure 1). The 
theory of change puts four approaches at the core of our programming:

1. TECHNICAL EXPERTISE AND INNOVATION

a) To be a leader in technical expertise and innovation, constantly looking for 
improved ways to tackle global hunger.

b) To remain flexible and innovative to be able to adapt our programmes to ensure 
the greatest impact in the communities we work in. 

c) To contribute to global research and policy settings on the causes and effects of 
undernutrition.

2. OPERATIONAL CAPACITY

a) To put technical expertise and innovation into practice through operational 
capacity.

b) To focus on the ability to implement high quality and impactful programmes.
c) To take innovative ideas and proven approaches to a scale appropriate to needs. 

 1.1 BACKGROUND 

OVERVIEW OF THE 
MID-TERM REVIEW

 1.2 THEORY OF CHANGE 
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3. POWERFUL AND LEGITIMATE VOICE

a) To have a powerful and legitimate voice based on our technical expertise and 
operational capacity.

b) To engage at the highest levels in the countries we operate, in addition to on 
the international stage.

c) To promote solutions to hunger and to ensure that the most vulnerable are 
heard.

4. TRANSFER OF KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERTISE

a) To transfer in a sustainable and appropriate way the knowledge and expertise 
gained from implementing programmes in a variety of communities.

b) To learn from the communities Action Against Hunger work in and transfer 
their knowledge into programmes.

c) To strengthen societies in which we work to the maximum extent in order to 
tackle hunger as long as it perpetuates.

To maximise the results from our work, we always aim to adopt these four approaches. 
By doing so, the Network aims to address hunger at its root causes – conflict, poverty, 
injustice as well as climate change and gender inequality. 

Figure 1: Action Against Hungers theory of change

Our external and internal goals describe how the Network will achieve the theory 
of change. The external goals relate to the wider impact of Action Against Hunger’s 
programmes. The internal goals target improvements in internal organisations 
processes and systems. The five external goals represent the highest level of impact 
that Action Against Hunger intends to achieve and are therefore the core of this mid-
term review. They are:

1. Reduction of mortality in children under 5 years old,
2. Reduction in prevalence of chronic and acute undernutrition,
3. Increase in coverage of programmes to treat severe acute undernutrition,
4. Unmet needs within the scope of action against hunger areas of expertise will 

 1.3 EXTERNAL GOALS 
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be covered during emergencies, and, 
5. Programme countries’ and the international community’s strategies on 

undernutrition are improved by our provision of reliable evidence and 
expertise.

Each goal has a number of indicators and targets, which can be seen in Table 1.

EXTERNAL 
GOAL INDICATORS FOR EXTERNAL GOALS TARGET

1
1. Mortality rate of children under five years old in Action 
Against Hunger areas of intervention in 10 selected high 
burden countries

By at least 
20 percent

2
2 Prevalence of acute undernutrition in Action Against 
Hunger areas of intervention in 10 selected high burden 
countries

By at least 
20 percent

2
3. Prevalence of chronic undernutrition in Action Against 
Hunger programming areas in 10 selected high burden 
countries

By at least 
20 percent

3
4. Governments in high burden countries where Action 
Against Hunger is working have adopted national plans to 
meet the Sustainable Development Goals target 2.2 to the 
agreed World Health Assembly 2025 target levels

At least 60 
percent

3
5. Governments are on track to adopt national plans to 
meet the Sustainable Development Goals Target 2.2 to the 
agreed World Health Assembly 2025 targets

At least 40 
percent

4
6. Coverage rates of Action Against Hunger programmes 
supporting the treatment of severe acute undernutrition in 
10 selected high burden countries

At least 60 
percent

4 7. Total number of severely undernourished children 
accessing treatment globally

At least 
6 million 
children

4
8. Percentage of rapid and slow onset emergencies defined 
by the Action Against Hunger categorisation matrix that 
have an advocacy and programming strategy

At least 80 
percent

5 9. Percentage of rapid and slow onset emergencies that are 
appropriately responded to within 48 hours

At least 80 
percent

5
10. Number of Action Against Hunger country strategies 
and policies including nutrition security as a priority 
approach

At least 1 
per country

5
11. Is there a centralised global platform consolidating 
existing information on severe acute undernutrition (if not, 
state progress)

Platform in 
place

To measure progress against these external goals the ISP focuses on ten high 
burden countries. They are Burkina Faso, Chad, Democratic Republic of the Congo, 
Mali, Mauritania, Myanmar, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, and South Sudan. These ten 
countries were chosen because they have a high caseload of global and severe acute 
malnutrition. Some of the external goal indicators apply only to high burden countries 
(highlighted in bold above). The results of the indicators highlighted in yellow are 
reported and discussed on annual basis in the global performance report. This year 9 
out of 10 countries managed to report data on these impact indicators (see Annex 1).

For countries that are not classified as high burden, the remaining external goal 
indicators still apply, and a selection of other sector-level indicators were considered at 
the programme level (subject to time constraints and data availability). 
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 METHODOLOGY 
AND EVALUATION 
BENCHMARKS

In this review, the organisational theory of change and its relevant indicators were 
appraised using evaluation benchmarks, which the review team used as an analytic lens 
through which to systematise information. The set of proposed criteria applied both at 
the strategic, programme and process level:

EVALUATION 
BENCHMARKS

& 
CORRESPONDING 

THEORY OF 
CHANGE 

APPROACH(ES)

OBJECTIVE AND INDICATORS

EFFICIENCY
Operational 

Capacity

Objective: To measure to what extent organisational processes 
enabled the effective roll out and utilisation of the ISP 
indicators and targets

MTR indicators:
•	 EFC1: percent of respondents that provide examples about 

roles and responsibilities between parties in executing the 
ISP at the country and HQ levels

•	 EFC2: percent of respondents sharing examples of 
coordination mechanisms in place between parties involved 
in data collection

•	 EFC3: Average rating of respondents involved in the 
collection of external goal data in relation to: “ease”, 
“frequency” and “utilisation”

•	 EFC4: Number of initiatives provided to support ISP data 
collection and percent of respondents at the country level 
referring to them

EFFECTIVENESS
Technical Expertise 

+ Operational 
Capacity

Objective: To measure results achieved against the ISP 
indicators across external goals

MTR indicators:
•	 EFV1: Percent of external goal and sector-level indicators 

included in active programmes
•	 EFV2: Most recurrent sampling and methodological 

considerations to measure ISP external goal indicators 
•	 EFV3: Cost-effectiveness (when data permits to trace costs 

with outcomes) measured as total costs per outcome area/
size of outcome change

 2.1 EVALUATION BENCHMARKS 
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RELEVANCE
Operational 

Capacity + Powerful 
and Legitimate Voice

Objective: To deep-dive on how the ISP informs programme 
design and organisational strategies/approaches at the country 
level

MTR indicators:
•	 REL1: Percent of country strategies with ISP-related 

themes and objectives
•	 REL2: Number of function-specific or country-specific 

strategies tracking indicators and targets shaped based on 
ISP indicators/themes 

•	 REL3: Percent of key informants sharing examples of how 
the ISP strategy and evidence translated into advocacy 
work to steer funding

•	 REL4: Name and percent of indicator areas that are 
considered priority for donors in country of operations

PARTNERSHIP
Transfer of 

Knowledge + 
Powerful and 

Legitimate Voice

Objective: To understand the way partners are defined and 
how local partners are involved through programmes and 
coordination platforms

 MTR indicators:
•	 PAR1: percent of country strategies that include a local 

partnership strategy 
•	 PAR2:  percent of programme funds channelled through 

local partners
•	 PAR 3: percent of humanitarian contexts in which Action 

Against Hunger participation in coordination platforms is 
based on analysis of benefits to Action Against Hunger’s 
response

ACCOUNTABILITY 
Powerful and 

Legitimate Voice + 
Technical Expertise

Objective: To identify how the voice of stakeholders are included 
when discussing the needs and ISP areas of change with the 
target population 

MTR indicators:
•	 ACC1: Sharing modalities of ISP evidence with institutional 

donors, national governments and local communities 
through MEAL frameworks

•	 ACC2: percent programmes with feedback mechanisms in 
place to regulate ISP indicators tracking

•	 ACC3: percent of respondents sharing examples of how 
they engaged in the design and execution of the ISP 
strategy since inception

INNOVATION
Technical Expertise 

and Innovation

Objective: To present examples of IT innovation and learning 
from ISP data collection and fundraising strategies

MTR indicators:
•	 INN1: percent of programmes at the country level that 

applied IT-enabled solutions to collect and analyse ISP 
evidence

•	 INN2: Description of analytical approaches to generate, 
map and use ISP evidence

•	 INN3: Sharing initiatives to scale up the adoption of digital 
solutions and research learning with intent to maximise the 
generation and use of evidence
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The various indicators across the evaluation benchmarks were examined across three 
levels:

1) Strategic: reference to the strategic direction of a country’s operations defined 
by country and department-level strategies and key objectives

2) Programmatic: reference to how the ISP is being understood and implemented 
through relevant programmatic approaches across technical areas

3) Process: reference to how relevant ISP evidence is being collected and how 
strategies are being operationalised and tracked 

2.1.1 DATA COLLECTION

The data for this mid-term review was collected from two key types of sources:

PRIMARY SOURCES:

1. Key informant interviews with in-country staff at both the capital and base levels. 
This consultation was triangulated by conducting interviews with key staff across 
all departments and functions within a selected set of country offices. A review of 
key documents (e.g. country level strategies) and data from a sample of projects 
(representing approximately 50 per cent of total budgets).

2. An online survey targeted at a range of roles and functions across the network. 85 
people replied to the survey, including:
•	 49 from country offices (58 per cent)
•	 36 from headquarters and regional offices (42 per cent)
•	 Majority country-level management (33 per cent), followed by HQ advisors 

(24 per cent), other (19 per cent), HQ management (16 per cent) and finally 
country-level advisors (8 per cent)

•	 Most respondents worked in operations (n=39) or technical (n=25) 
departments. 

•	 Representation from logistics, research, MEAL, advocacy, International Donor 
Relations Unit, finance, human resources, communications, and emergencies

SECONDARY SOURCES:

1. Existing ISP and APR monitoring data collected yearly

Figure 2: Distribution of participants to the general survey
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2.1.2 PROCESS OF DATA COLLECTION AND COUNTRIES' SELECTION

The process of collecting and analysing information followed a pragmatic approach of 
using available information and accessible sources. Internal and external stakeholders 
generating, using and reporting evidence related to ISP indicators were invited to 
participate in a review by responding to one comprehensive survey that was tailored 
and targeted to different roles and functions across the network, plus additional 
interviews.

Regarding the collection and analysis of ISP evidence from programmes and related 
to the various sectors, a selected set of country offices and technical referents were 
solicited to share additional information remotely. When necessary and feasible, a 
visit from a representative of the MEAL team based in the UK helped to further probe 
around the process and results achieved against the strategic plan. 

The sample of countries chosen to appraise the effectiveness of the ISP at mid-term 
was shaped to be as representative as possible of the total number of operational 
offices across 3 continents (Asia, Africa and Latin America), especially the high-burden 
countries. The size of this sample and depth of consultation were arranged based on 
time availability and direct dialogue with selected parties with the support of the whole 
network, especially MEAL regional and national advisors. The sample selected through 
support from the MEAL Working Group and relevant Directors were:

HIGH BURDEN COUNTRIES1 OTHER COUNTRIES

1) Burkina Faso
2) Chad 
3) Mali
4) Mauritania
5) Niger
6) Nigeria

1) Cambodia
2) Guatemala
3) Lebanon
4) Nepal 
5) Philippines

The initial findings and recommendations were also presented and validated at the 
June 2018 Action Against Hunger international conference. The feedbacks shared by 
various focal points were also incorporated into the final report to reflect the iterative 
nature of the mid-term review.

•	 Data collected during the online survey was shown to be primarily from 
the French HQ, with a high number of responses also from country offices 
managed by France. This may have resulted in a bias in the data, as different 
HQs have implemented the ISP differently. However, this skew was in part 
mitigated by the fact that a large proportion of the countries visited for data 
collection were managed by Spain, giving a different perspective. 

•	 In addition, the research team encountered some gaps in data due to a lack 
of consistent processes in place across the Network to collect and store 
information data related to progress against the ISP.

•	 In some countries, the availability of staff for interview and the large amount 
of time required by staff to collate relevant documents meant that the team 
could not access a complete overview of relevant project and organisational 
data. Therefore, a 50% of total budget in-country was decided as a threshold 
to select a sufficient number of projects to represent operations in the selected 
sample of countries. 

•	 In some countries, staff lacked basic familiarity with the ISP, which meant 
that interview questions had to be adapted to elicit relevant information. 
This, along with gaps in available data, may have affected the consistency of 
comparing data across countries.

1 Burkina, Chad, DRC, Mali, Mauritania, Myanmar, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, South Sudan

 2.2 LIMITATIONS 
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Effectiveness is understood as the way that Action Against Hunger measures progress 
against the 57 indicators laid out in the ISP. In this review, it refers more specifically to 
the external goals that are tracked and relevant in programmes: 
1. Reduction of mortality in children under five years old
2. Reduction in prevalence of acute malnutrition and stunting
3. Increase in coverage of programmes to treat severe acute malnutrition
4. Unmet needs within the scope of Action Against Hunger areas of expertise are 

covered during emergencies, and, 
5. Countries’ and the international community’s strategies on undernutrition are 

improved by Action Against Hunger’s provision of reliable evidence and expertise.

The benchmark indicators considered during the analysis are the following:
•	 EFV1: percentage change of external goal indicators between 2016 and 2017 (also 

sector-level indicators to be considered for non-high burden countries). 
•	 EFV2: most recurrent sampling and methodological considerations to measure ISP 

external goal indicators in a triangulated manner
•	 EFV3: cost-effectiveness (when data permits to trace costs with outcomes) 

measured as total costs per outcome area/size of outcome change

Strategic level
• 90 per cent of projects generate evidence related to sector level indicators, less 

so for impact indicators related to the external goals
• No evidence of Action Against Hunger-led systematic longitudinal evaluation 

studies linked to impact indicators that can be considered representative
• Limited evaluation evidence on attributable changes in the underlying 

causes for hunger while there is more evidence on successes in tackling its 
consequences

Programme level
• Selected nutrition assessment methodologies are innovative (e.g. Link NCA) 

but there is limited uptake of methodologies linking costs with results
• Most programmes implemented in high-burden countries are centred on 

nutritional security 
• SMART assessments are not necessarily representative of our areas of 

interventions below regional level

 RESULTS IN RELATION 
TO EXTERNAL 
ORGANISATIONAL 
GOALS

 3.1 EFFECTIVENESS OVERVIEW 

 3.2 KEY FINDINGS 
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Process level
• External goals in Action Against Hunger’s theory of change usually correspond 

to project specific objectives/outcome indicators in programmes funded by 
donors

• Less than three percent of sampled project budgets are dedicated to 
evaluations and less than one per cent for internal ones- either due to donors’ 
position or internal Action Against Hunger decision-making

STRATEGIC LEVEL

At this strategic level, this review investigated the extent to which relevant ISP 
indicators are embedded in and measured through Action Against Hunger MEAL 
systems, and whether or not this allows progress against these indicators to be 
attributed to Action Against Hunger’s programming.

EFV1 PERCENT OF EXTERNAL GOAL AND SECTOR-LEVEL INDICATORS INCLUDED IN  
 ACTIVE PROGRAMMES

From the sampled projects, there is an alignment between ISP impact or outcome 
indicators and programmes across most countries under study. Over 90 per cent of 
projects include at least one sector-level2 or external goal indicator into the project 
log frame monitoring plan. By the very nature of the type of humanitarian needs in 
specific regions (for example, the Sahel), the external goals apply more to high-burden 
countries than others since these areas were identified by the various Directors as the 
ones where the incidence of malnutrition is the greatest at the time of designing the 
strategy. 

Based on interviews in the sample countries, the intention to include specific indicators 
is often more donor-driven than based on a deliberate strategic alignment with the 
ISP. In addition, some programme staff, such those working on emergency response 
projects in Niger, felt that projects with short-term funding would not be able to 
measure change at the level outlined by the ISP indicators. For larger and longer-term 
programmes, Action Against Hunger’s highest level of intended change relates to 
mortality reduction, reducing the prevalence of malnutrition and increasing coverage. 
Yet, the highest level of change for multiple projects relates to other areas, specifically 
integrated management of SAM and food consumption scores.

Another consideration for effectiveness at a strategic level is the extent to which 
Action Against Hunger programmes directly measure impact and outcome change. The 
integration of impact evaluation into the project cycle is irregular. Only 33 per cent of 
sampled projects budgeted for a population-based survey to measure change related 
to the ISP impact indicators. Most evaluations are not longitudinal3 and lack a control 
group, which decreases their value in definitively attributing changes to Action Against 
Hunger’s programming.

In fact, even though high burden countries are more likely to track prevalence and 
coverage, there is limited evaluation evidence related to the causes of hunger. In fact, most 
of our evaluation focuses on projects related to treating malnutrition rather than projects 
trying to address the causes of malnutrition. In addition, non-high burden countries are 
more likely to focus on other thematic areas for impact and outcome change, such as 
WASH in Nepal and Philippines. In these countries, the main concern of donors is more 
related to resilient livelihoods and market systems instead of treating malnutrition, which is 
seen as a complementary area of intervention and not as the primary one.

2 Sector-level indicators are considered as proxy for outcome change
3	 Longitudinal	evaluations	involve	measurements	of	the	same	variable,	such	as	malnutrition	

rates	in	a	particular	region,	over	a	short	or	long	period	of	time.	This	generally	takes	the	form	
of	a	baseline	(pre-project)	and	endline	(post-project)	study	that	measures	the	variables	that	
the	project	is	intending	to	change.
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PROGRAMMATIC LEVEL

EFV2 MOST RECURRENT SAMPLING AND METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS TO  
 MEASURE ISP EXTERNAL GOAL INDICATORS 

When considering effectiveness, the main programmatic consideration relates to the 
methodologies adopted by Action Against Hunger to measure and track impact or 
outcome indicators. 

As might be expected, the most recurrent methodologies for the impact-level 
indicators in high-burden countries are SLEAC/SQUEC and SMART surveys. Over 50 
per cent of sampled countries also conducted a Link NCA, a finding also corroborated 
in the GPR, which objective is to determine a multi-causal pathway spanning across 
thematic areas. For prevalence, SMART surveys are conducted nationally by UNICEF 
(Mauritania, Chad) and the sample structure produces estimates that are not always 
representative of sub-regional trends. This is another important limitation in detecting 
an attributable change in prevalence within district areas where Action Against Hunger 
has operated for multiple years. 

In non-high burden countries, different thematic areas other than nutrition inform 
the definition of impact and outcome change in programmes like the coping strategy 
index and food consumption score. Beside prevalence and coverage indicators for 
impact, and sector-level indicators for outcomes or outputs, there seems to be limited 
experience in evaluating multi-sectorial change. For example, composite and complex 
indicators measuring resilience or social norms are typically led by other agencies when 
working in a consortium. Their limited institutionalisation prevents Action Against 
Hunger from effectively exploring how its programmes affect the root-causes of 
hunger.

EFV3 COST-EFFECTIVENESS (WHEN DATA PERMITS TO TRACE COSTS WITH OUTCOMES)  
 MEASURED AS TOTAL COSTS PER OUTCOME AREA/SIZE OF OUTCOME CHANGE

Action Against Hunger holds expertise in running cost-effectiveness studies but their 
limited uptake is increasing the perception that the organisation has an expensive 
operational model for the results attained.  In fact, less than 30 per cent of sampled 
countries conducted a cost-effectiveness analysis (namely, Mali, Nepal) even though 
these studies are increasingly understood as a powerful means to influence donors on 
the quality of the organisation’s intervention model. Focal points in Chad reiterated the 
importance of shifting to a locally-led implementation model as a response to claims 
that our organisation is expensive. Therefore, though cost-effectiveness studies are 
rare they can be used strategically beyond nutrition assessments. Yet, there is a general 
lack of examples about how to integrate cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness studies 
across all our programmes and thematic areas. 

PROCESS LEVEL

The main process level consideration for effectiveness relates to the inputs Action 
Against Hunger invests in measuring and tracking impact and outcome indicators. 

In every sampled country, external goals usually correspond to objectives or outcome 
indicators in projects funded by institutional donors. This alignment means that financial 
means to measure the trends of change for these indicators should be relatively easy to 
secure from funders. For example, SAM/MAM measurements are mainstreamed among 
most large donors in the Sahel region (such as, USAID, DFID, ECHO etc.) and resilience 
indicators are increasingly attracting interest from the private sector.
However, Action Against Hunger invests low amounts in strong evaluation cycles that 
involve baselines, midlines and endlines. In fact, less than three per cent of sampled 
project budgets are dedicated to external evaluations while the sector-level benchmark 
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hovers around eight to ten per cent. With a median value of less than US$10,000 per 
evaluation, external studies lose efficacy because most of the value ends up in fee rates 
for external consultants instead of collecting data to address gaps in evidence from 
baseline and monitoring evidence. If the baseline data was representative enough and 
monitoring evidence sufficient to outline relevant trends of outcome change, the time 
of the consultant could be spent more efficiently in making the best use of existing 
data but there is not evidence this is the case for most projects. 

The amount of budget dedicated to internal evaluations is even less significant. Not 
even one percent of all sampled project budgets seem directly dedicated to internal 
evaluations, which demonstrates a low leverage to utilise evaluations for organisational 
learning. There are multiple reasons for this trend. In some cases, donors are not 
interested in funding strong evaluations and Action Against Hunger accommodates 
their push-backs instead of negotiating for more. In others, the decision-making flow 
at the design stage of projects does not favour the value recognition of evaluation 
practice, especially when it could be led internally.
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Relevance was analysed to explore how ISP themes and indicators of change are 
included within countries’ strategies in line with the following metrics: 
•	 REL1: per cent of ISP indicators and targets in active programmes
•	 REL2: number of function-specific or country-specific strategies and targets 

shaped based on ISP indicators/themes
•	 REL3: per cent of ISP indicators utilised the design of new programmes
•	 REL4: per cent of key informants reporting how the ISP evidence translated into 

advocacy work to steer funding
•	 REL5: name and percent of indicator areas that are considered as priority for 

donors in country of operations

Strategic level
• All country strategies include a pathway of change to achieve or affect 

nutritional security
• Strengthening partnerships with local organisations are increasingly outlined 

by country strategies as a key goal, although there is no mention of plans on 
how to reach the ISP target of transferring 20 per cent of programme funding 
to local partners

Programme level
• Country and donor strategies are more likely to converge in high burden 

countries than in development-oriented funding spaces. Donors priorities 
differ significantly across regions. 

• 59 per cent of survey respondents indicated that target indicators for their 
programmes were not explicitly related to ISP targets

Process level
• Progress related to country strategy indicators is not collected/reviewed 

systematically in 75 per cent of sampled countries
• The Balanced Score Card4 approach seems to enhance the tracking of country 

strategies’ indicators, for example in the case of Lebanon

4	 The	balanced	scorecard	(BSC)	is	a	strategic	planning	and	management	system	that	
organizations	use	to:

• Communicate what they are trying to accomplish
• Align the day-to-day work that everyone is doing with strategy
•	 Prioritize	projects,	products,	and	services
• Measure and monitor progress towards strategic targets

 RESULTS ON STRATEGIC 
AND PROGRAMMATIC 
ALIGNMENT

 4.1 RELEVANCE OVERVIEW 

 4.2 KEY FINDINGS 
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STRATEGY

The main strategic consideration for relevancy relates to how country strategies are 
designed, and how the approaches of the ISPs theory of change are embedded within 
them. 

REL1 PERCENT OF COUNTRY STRATEGIES WITH ISP-RELATED THEMES AND  
 OBJECTIVES

Every sampled country produced a national strategy and in 40 per cent of cases, they 
embed nutritional security and resilience in their key objective statements (Mali, Nepal, 
Mauritania). The dimension of resilience seems to be a strong theme that deserves 
greater attention in our international strategy, especially given that it is often linked to 
nutritional security and it is recurrently stated as cross-cutting. 
A variety of other complementary dimensions are considered as key in national 
strategies such as continuum of care (Chad), gender-sensitivity (Nigeria), social 
inclusion (Nepal) and food/economic security (Niger), climate change adaptation (the 
Philippines), early-recovery/stabilization (Lebanon). Additionally, the inclusion of local 
partnerships and the engagement of civil society organizations is mentioned in over 80 
per cent of strategies. 

The evidence also indicates that country strategies are increasingly developed or 
reviewed in light of HQ-led strategies (for example, the Plan Estratégico Nacional for 
Spanish missions), donor priorities and context/needs assessment (e.g. Philippines). 
Focal points from HQs are often involved in the design of the national strategies 
(through remote support and in-country workshops) to ensure alignment between 
national and international priorities. Involvement in this process was investigated in 
the general survey by asking the extent to which respondents have been involved in 
designing or aligning a team or country strategy to the ISP.

Figure 3: Involvement in designing the ISP or aligning national/team strategy with the ISP 

As figure three shows, there is an equal divide between how many people have been 
involved in designing or aligning the strategy with the ISP and how many have not. This 
might be explained either by a person’s role being unrelated to strategy development 
or the turnover of staff in the organisation. For the same question, other comments 
of interest indicated strategies were designed to contribute towards Action Against 
Hunger overall goal, and the consideration of the ISP was either secondary or used 
as an additional resource to balance ‘ideals’ with validated and contextually-relevant 
means. Additionally, the integration of ISP indicators was considered as a very recent 
occurrence within HQs and the information management systems (for example, 
GESPRA) were found to be delinked from tracking all ISP indicators. 
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In some cases, country strategies also form the basis for department-specific strategies, 
though this was less common. In Chad, for example, inter-agency efforts to set 
common objectives underpinned the national advocacy strategy for Action Against 
Huger. Yet, whether department-specific strategies are produced exclusively through 
internal or external efforts, there was no evidence of specific targets that could relate 
to the ISP. 

PROGRAMMATIC LEVEL

REL1 PERCENT OF ISP INDICATORS AND TARGETS IN ACTIVE AND NEW  
 PROGRAMMES

The main programmatic consideration for relevancy relates to whether or not the ISP is 
considered when designing projects and defining its targets, and whether or not these 
priorities converge with donors’.

From the findings emerging out of the general survey, it seems that country strategies 
relate well to the ISP while country level targets less so. In fact, 59 per cent of 
respondents indicated targets are not linked to the ones proposed in the ISP and 54 per 
cent pointed out that projects were not being designed with the ISP in mind, but rather 
donor priorities to increase the likelihood of securing funding. Hence, even though 
most sampled projects embed external goals or sector level indicators, only in 41 per 
cent of cases this was an intentional decision.

REL5 NAME AND PER CENT OF INDICATOR AREAS THAT ARE CONSIDERED  
 PRIORITY FOR DONORS IN COUNTRY OF OPERATIONS

In 100 per cent of high burden countries there is an alignment between project design 
and donor strategies, but this link is less direct in non-high burden countries. Most 
projects in high-burden countries are designed by including relevant sector or external 
goal indicators focused on nutritional security which also corresponds to USAID and 
the European Commission goals. In the case of ECHO, in the majority of high burden 
countries (such as, Niger, Mauritania and Chad) it is focused on life-saving activities 
instead of addressing the root causes of hunger through longer-term interventions.

In addition, the general survey produced an estimate of which external goals were 
perceived to be priority ones for institutional and private donors:

1. Reduce prevalence of chronic and acute undernutrition = 59 per cent
2. Reduce children’s mortality = 52 per cent
3. Increasing coverage = 37 per cent
4. Unmet needs covered in emergencies = 27 per cent
5. Strategies improved by evidence and expertise = 26 per cent

In addition to these areas of interventions that are traditionally linked with Action 
Against Hunger’s areas of expertise, other priorities were also mentioned: gender 
equality, empowerment, climate change and disaster risk reduction or management.

REL4 PERCENT OF KEY INFORMANTS SHARING EXAMPLES OF HOW THE ISP  
 STRATEGY AND EVIDENCE TRANSLATED INTO ADVOCACY WORK TO  
 STEER FUNDING

Even though there was a strong recognition of common areas between Action Against 
Hunger and key donors, over 80 per cent of respondents in the general survey were 
unable to report concrete examples of how programmatic evidence related to ISP 
objectives translated into advocacy work to steer funding.  
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Figure 4: Use of ISP evidence to influence donors

Hence, even though in most projects relevant indicators have been collected, such 
as project participant numbers for sector-level indicators and impact indicators (for 
example, under five mortality, SAM and GAM prevalence), the discussions are not 
framed as “ISP evidence” and they rather relate to contextual needs or reporting 
requirements. This finding shows that even though the work does follow Action 
Against Hunger identity and expertise related to ISP areas of change, there is limited 
awareness on how to frame or even recognise intervention modalities within a global 
strategic perspective. 

PROCESS LEVEL

REL2 NUMBER OF FUNCTION-SPECIFIC OR COUNTRY-SPECIFIC STRATEGIES  
 TRACKING INDICATORS AND TARGETS SHAPED BASED ON ISP  
 INDICATORS/THEMES 

The main process-related consideration for relevancy links to whether national 
strategies embed measurable indicators and how they are tracked over time.  

Though 100 per cent of sampled countries have a country strategy, none have 
systematic way of tracking country strategy indicators. In 75 per cent of cases there 
was no evidence of systematic collection or review of indicators. In the remaining 
25 per cent of cases (for example, Burkina Faso, Lebanon), the balanced score card 
(BSC) methodology has been fully launched and recurrent review meetings to assess 
progresses against internal indicators of performance are in place.

The BSC approach seems to be the way forward to enhance the tracking of country 
strategies’ indicators, for instance, in the case of Lebanon. The BSC is indeed a strategic 
planning and management system with great potential since it can support country 
teams in: communicating what they are trying to accomplish; aligning their day-to-day 
work with the national strategy; prioritising activities; and in measuring and monitoring 
progresses towards measurable targets.

The BSC connects the dots between big picture strategy elements such as mission 
(our purpose), vision (what we aspire for), core values (what we believe in), strategic 
focus areas (themes, results and/or goals) and the more operational elements such as 
objectives (continuous improvement activities), measures (key performance indicators, 
or KPIs, which track strategic performance), targets (our desired level of performance), 
and initiatives (projects that help you reach your targets).
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The objective of the efficiency benchmark is ‘to measure the extent to which 
organisational processes enabled the effective roll out and utilisation of the ISP indicators 
and its targets’. In order to measure this, four benchmark indicators were constructed:

•	 EFC1: number of initiatives provided to support ISP roll-out and subsequent 
data collection, and percentage of respondents at the country level referring to 
them

•	 EFC2: percentage of respondents who provide examples of their roles and 
responsibilities in executing the ISP at the country and HQ levels

•	 EFC3: percentage of respondents who provide examples of coordination 
mechanisms in place between parties involved in ISP data collection

•	 EFC4: average rating of respondents involved in the collection of external goal 
data in relation to: “ease”, “frequency” and “utilisation”

Strategic level
• Support to country/field staff during ISP roll out was generally present, but 

not always timely or adequate. Only 6% of survey respondents did not receive 
support when it was requested

• Global level reporting is difficult without a centralised reporting system and 
coherent set of standards

Programme level
• Not all countries have dedicated MEAL capacity for ISP reporting. In 43% of 

sampled countries, this was conducted by programme staff other than MEAL 
focal points

• Induction to the ISP document is not systematised, and it relies heavily on 
country-level management

Process level
• Number of competing strategies in the network led to the misalignment of country 

strategies and data collection plans with other strategies (regional or HQ)
• Most ‘ISP data’ is collected during regular monitoring processes (APRs, donor 

reporting, etc.)
• The strength and structure of APR reporting supports the ISP data collection 

process 
• The added cost of collecting ‘ISP data’ is minimal, but there may be an 

additional future cost associated with addressing data gaps for some high-
burden countries (e.g. Nigeria)

• Barriers in ISP data collection vary between countries, but are not distinct from 
barriers to routine data collection, and country offices are generally able to 
mitigate these 

 RESULTS ON PROCESS 
AND OPERATIONAL 
ALIGNMENT

 5.1 EFFICIENCY OVERVIEW 

 5.2 KEY FINDINGS 
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STRATEGIC LEVEL

The principal strategic level consideration for efficiency relates to the roll-out of the ISP 
at an international and national level, and the mechanisms in place to support global level 
reporting against it.

EFC1 NUMBER OF INITIATIVES PROVIDED TO SUPPORT ISP ROLL-OUT AND  
 SUBSEQUENT DATA COLLECTION, AND PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS AT  
 THE COUNTRY LEVEL REFERRING TO THEM

The ISP was finalised and rolled-out in 2016. When asked whether or not they had 
supported their colleagues in understanding the ISP and its implications for their work, 54 
per cent of survey respondents indicated that they had. Three main initiatives were listed 
as examples of how this support was provided:

•	 Sharing the ISP and relevant documentation with country and field teams 
•	 Presenting the ISP to staff either during induction, or in presentations and 

trainings
•	 Presenting and referring to the ISP during the drafting of country-level strategies

Three respondents also mentioned that they have had to provide support in helping 
country or field staff understand the relevance of the ISP for data collection and global-
level reporting, using it to explain why accurate reporting is so important.

To explore the efficiency of roll-out from the perspective of those requiring support, the 
global survey asked ‘when the ISP was published, what support were you/your team given (for 
example, from desk officers, MEAL focal point, technical focal point, managers) to understand 
the ISP and its implications for your work?’ (see figure five).

Figure 5: Proportion of respondents who request and received timely and adequate support 
during ISP roll-out.

The majority of survey respondents (55 per cent) did not request support during roll 
out of the ISP. Of those who did, only 16 per cent said the support provided was timely 
and adequate. In contrast, 22 per cent found the assistance to be slow or insufficient to 
support their needs, and six per cent (n=5) requested support but did not receive it. Of 
those who received no support, one works at country-level management, three work as 
advisors at the HQ level, and one described their role as ‘other’ without providing further 
detail. Comments from the survey included:

“I believe the ISP is excellent in terms of global strategic positioning, but it 
needs guidance from top management on possible ways to implement it. 
People do not know how to operationalize the ISP…”

“There is currently no specific instruction as to report ISP data as per the 
table of 57 indicators...”

” 
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“Much of what the ISP asked of missions was simply dumped on 
missions, expecting to just get it done. [There was] very little support 
apart from forwarding of some templates.”

“When the ISP was published, I was not in a coordination position and 
they did not support me.”

In addition to the roll-out of the ISP, ongoing induction to the Strategy is vital to ensure 
that new staff are aware of the Network’s strategic direction. Though it was clear that 
some countries systematically include an introduction to the Strategy in their induction, 
these inductions are not consistently carried out in all countries, or at all levels. This 
was seen both in country visits, and reflected in some of the survey responses:

“ISP was not part of the handover or information provided during my 
induction. I learnt about [it] by chance, but then I did ask for support.”

“No one in HQ ever briefed new expatriates on the ISP, it was all 
handled at mission level, even introducing global objectives.”

This review also examined whether the resources or tools provided at a strategic level 
support reporting against and execution of the ISP. The survey results indicated a 
strong feeling that collection at the global level could be more coordinated, and better 
planned. More than one person mentioned that the lack of a unified global reporting 
system prevented streamlined data collection and reporting against the ISP. This was 
validated at the Global Conference in June 2018, where participants discussed the 
efficiency of collecting ISP data as part of wider data collection mechanisms. They 
agreed that while looking at results data (linked to the ISP) is useful, this process is 
currently delineated from the collection of other data (such as HR, finance, logistics 
etc.) which means the overall process is burdensome and time-consuming. Because 
the process requires such a heavy investment of resource, there is less time available 
for programmes to utilise process data for adaptive management and learning, and 
instead pigeonholes MEAL into an ‘auditor’ role. The participants requested that the 
MEAL systems be redesigned with a project cycle approach, where one system allows 
comprehensive data collection throughout the whole cycle. There was also mention 
that insufficient resources had been provided for baseline and endline surveys: 

“Indicators are fine with me but ACF should plan in advance for baseline 
and endline surveys so we can try to put them on donors budget and 
plan for financial envelopes in case these surveys are not covered by 
donors.”

“The indicators are okay; the strategy for measurement should be 
refined (using secondary sources and/or longitudinal study design) and 
funded and/or implemented centrally.”

PROGRAMME LEVEL

The principal programme level consideration for efficiency the amount of resource, be 
that MEAL capacity of other, dedicated to reporting against the ISP.

EFC2 PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS WHO PROVIDE EXAMPLES OF THEIR  
 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN EXECUTING THE ISP AT THE COUNTRY  
 AND HQ LEVELS

” 
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Global level
The majority of survey respondents (81 per cent) indicated that they were involved 
in executing the ISP, usually in more than one capacity. The most common roles 
respondents played was in collecting data for the ISP (n=32), sharing ISP data (n=24), 
and using ISP data to shape strategy (n=23; for more information see figure six). 16 
respondents indicated not being involved in the execution of the ISP; of these, 50 per 
cent were based at HQs and 50 per cent were at the country level.

Figure 6: Number of survey respondents involved in executing the ISP

Country level
During country case study visits, we talked to Action Against Hunger staff involved in 
ISP data collection processes and MEAL processes more generally. Though all offices 
have someone who is responsible for collecting and collating data for reporting against 
the ISP (namely through data collection for the Global Performance Report, previously 
known as the Annual Progress Report), not all missions have a dedicated MEAL staff 
member whose job title clearly indicates a role in monitoring, evaluation, accountability 
and or learning. In two of the eleven countries (neither of these were high burden 
countries), the responsibility of reporting against the ISP fell on technical members of 
staff, namely the Nutrition Head of Department. 

Most (seven) countries had between one and two dedicated MEAL staff, usually based 
in the country office, or sometimes with one at country office and one based in a field 
base. Mauritania had a team of four dedicated MEAL staff (out of 206) at the country 
office level. However, the significant outlier was Nigeria, which had 66 (out of 549) 
people in the MEAL team at the time of our visit. 

Most of the staff involved in the collection of ISP indicators said that though reporting 
against the ISP is not explicitly written into their job description, tasks related to the 
collection of data and the drafting of reports are clearly part of their job. It should be 
noted that in some countries interviewees did report this as being formalised in their 
job descriptions.

EFC3 PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS WHO PROVIDE EXAMPLES OF  
 COORDINATION MECHANISMS IN PLACE BETWEEN PARTIES INVOLVED IN  
 ISP DATA COLLECTION

The results of the global level survey showed that most participants coordinate and 
collaborate with at least one other function to measure progress against the ISP. The 
groups most commonly collaborated with were country-level management (51 per 
cent) and HQ technical advisors (39 per cent). This is not surprising, as these groups 
would be heavily involved in programmatic reporting. It is worth noting that 19 per 
cent reported collaborating with no one. 
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Collaboration happens for multiple reasons, the most common being to coordinate 
with field staff to collect data. Large numbers of respondents also collaborate with 
programmatic staff (32 per cent) and HQ staff (26 per cent) to produce reports. 

PROCESS LEVEL

The principal process level consideration for efficiency relates to the processes in 
place at the international and national level for collecting ISP data, and any enablers or 
barriers to these processes taking place efficiently.

EFC4 AVERAGE RATING OF RESPONDENTS INVOLVED IN THE COLLECTION  
 OF EXTERNAL GOAL DATA IN RELATION TO: “EASE”, “FREQUENCY” AND  
 “UTILISATION”

Data collection for ISP indicators is largely integrated into routine monitoring and 
reporting systems (100 per cent case study countries). The collection of ISP data relies 
highly on the existing monthly ‘Activity Progress Report (APR)’ process. A typical flow 
of information is as follows: field level staff and partners collect project data which is 
compiled and input into the APR forms by project managers. This process is completed 
monthly, and the APRs are compiled bi-annually or annually. When the GPR form 
comes through annually it is completed by compiling information from the APR forms, 
before being signed off by either the MEAL focal point or the country director.

Because most data is collected through regular reporting processes (APR forms, donor 
reporting), the cost of collecting ISP data was not easy to distinguish from the data 
collection and analysis required for routine project or programme monitoring systems 
(as already mentioned). In fact, respondents in all case study countries stated that 
reporting for the ISP did not add a significant cost in comparison to routine monitoring. 

Where costs could be quantified, the amount dedicated to all MEAL processes (not 
exclusively the ISP) amounted to less than three percent of total costs. For example, in 
Nigeria, the mission policy is to invest a minimum of two percent of project costs into 
MEAL; in Chad, an average of three percent of project costs is dedicated to MEAL. 
One additional area where costs were incurred was in population-based surveys and 
assessments. For high-burden countries required to conduct these assessments for 
statistics on GAM and SAM or coverage, assessments were often conducted by other 
agencies. Where costs have been incurred for these surveys, costs have been project 
specific, and not from core funds. Cost can vary from paying only for publication of 
reports (~€5000 – Nepal), to conducting a KAP survey (~€4500 – Burkina Faso) or a 
SQUEAC (~€8000 – Burkina Faso). The Nigeria mission indicated that as a high burden 
country, they would like to do more reporting against ‘impact-level indicators’. They 
would like to be able to conduct more population-based assessments to strengthen 
their reporting and establish a better baseline, but this will incur costs.

Country focal points also provided specific feedback on the GPR data collections 
process and form. Firstly, there is a need for the GPR data collection form (so-called 
‘ops-tech’ form) in particular to be translated into French and Spanish (n=1). The 
Mauritania office mentioned that the fact the forms were in English significantly 
increased the time taken for data to be consolidated as most of the office were 
unable to understand what was required, and this had to be filtered through the 
MEAL coordinator, who spoke English. To add to this, the fact that forms were locked 
meant they could not copy the text from excel into google translate. There is also a 
need for clarity in how we are measuring indicators. For example, do we count people 
or households, direct or indirect recipients. Though there are beneficiary counting 
guidelines which a number of missions do use as their reference, there is currently no 
guidance provided on the data collection forms. Guidance was requested from the 
Mauritania office, and also mentioned in the survey.
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“Each time we share [GPR forms] with teams, they tell us that it 
takes them too much time to understand because in English, and 
sometimes even we collect bad data just because people have not really 
understood.”

Another challenge is one of clashing reporting cycles; because reporting cycles for the 
APR differ from the GPR reporting cycle, compilation at the end of the year can be 
time-consuming and difficult. 

Regarding data collection more generally, each country had unique challenges. One 
of the common themes is that partners and local government are using paper-based 
systems. Because Action Against Hunger attempts to integrate into governments 
systems rather than create parallel ones, this means we are sometimes compelled to 
use these paper-based mechanisms, which increases the time to it takes to collect and 
validate data (Chad, Mali, Nepal). 

” 
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Accountability in this context is understood as the voice of all stakeholders (staff and 
target postulations) when discussing contextual needs of projects and ISP areas of 
change. The indicators of reference for accountability are: 
•	 ACC1: Sharing modalities of ISP evidence with institutions, governments and local 

communities through MEAL frameworks
•	 ACC2: per cent programmes with feedback mechanisms in place to regulate ISP 

indicators tracking
•	 ACC3: per cent of respondents sharing examples on how they engaged in the 

design and execution of the ISP strategy since inception

Strategic level
• Weak consultation and limited guidance on designing and tracking a selected 

set of external goals indicators (e.g. SDG-related ones) slowed down the ISP 
roll-out in some countries

• A minority of stakeholders perceived the ISP as a complex and long document 
(20 per cent of sampled countries)

Programme level
• Most programmes (over 80 per cent) are accountable to national/local 

governments, donors or INGOs in terms of sharing relevant evidence, which 
might include ISP data

• Only one country (Guatemala) mentioned routinely sharing relevant evidence 
with private sector organisations

• Accountability mechanisms intended to share ISP findings with project 
participants are weak and informal - only 10 per cent of sampled programmes 
routinely consulted this group

• Programmes often rely on pre-existing or ad hoc needs assessments (54 per 
cent of sample), usually to avoid duplication and because of tight timelines for 
proposal submission

Process level
• Different types of processes and activities were identified by our stakeholders 

as ways to promote accountability to project participants (in total, ten different 
modalities were recognised)

• Additional indicators on inclusive governance were proposed by staff working 
directly with programmes

 RESULT ON PROCESS 
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STRATEGIC LEVEL

The principal strategic level consideration for accountability relates to the extent that 
stakeholders were consulted on the design and execution of the ISP. 

ACC3 PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS SHARING EXAMPLES OF HOW THEY  
 ENGAGED IN THE DESIGN AND EXECUTION OF THE ISP STRATEGY SINCE  
 INCEPTION

Generally, in both interviews and the survey respondents demonstrated a lack of 
awareness of the ISP.  The level of staff turnover is one reason why ISP knowledge is 
low. As is highlighted in the table below, a substantial proportion of respondents (29 
per cent) were not employed by Action Against Hunger during the design of the ISP 
(Figure 7). 

Figure 7: Staff involvement in ISP design.

A larger percentage of respondents, however, were employed by Action Against Hunger 
during the ISP design and not given an opportunity to feedback on the document 
(31 per cent of employees fit into this category). This suggests that the consultation 
process for the design of the ISP was limited. In addition, the team members who were 
consulted on the ISP tended to be long-standing country directors (43 per cent of 
country directors had been asked to give their views on the ISP) while the expertise, 
skills and knowledge of less senior members of staff was overlooked (for lower grades, 
this figure reduces to 21 per cent). In addition to a lack of consultation during the 
design process, there was no official guidance or discussion related to how to roll out 
the plan. As a result, there was some confusion about how indicators and results should 
actually be measured.

The research suggests a broader consultation process could have strengthened the ISP. 
Many respondents made valuable suggestions of missing indicators that could replace/
be added to the current 57 variables. These included measures related to Value for 
Money (VfM) or cost per result, disaster risk reduction, peace-building, governance, 
social inclusion and gender, pre-natal health, mental health, adolescent health, 
reproductive health, environmental impact, disaster risk reduction. Other respondents 
questioned whether the ISP should be extended at all. A significant minority of 
stakeholders, 20 per cent of countries sampled, said that the document was already too 
long and unwieldly. 

PROGRAMME LEVEL 

At a programmatic level, the ISP commits Action Against Hunger to share evidence with 
institutions, governments and local communities. This requirement refers to indicator 
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ACC1 discussed above. The plan also promotes the use of feedback mechanisms in 
programmes. Indicator ACC2 (detailed above) represents this dimension. 

ACC1 SHARING MODALITIES OF ISP EVIDENCE WITH INSTITUTIONAL DONORS,  
 NATIONAL GOVERNMENTS AND LOCAL COMMUNITIES THROUGH MEAL  
 FRAMEWORKS

Nearly all programmes are accountable to at least one of the following: donors, 
government or other INGOs. 83 per cent of the sample programmes had mechanisms 
in place to share ISP evidence with one of these stakeholders. However, accountability 
to project participants could be strengthened, since only ten per cent of programmes in 
the sample shared ISP evidence with this group. The results from the survey confirmed 
this finding. The majority of respondents who said that they shared ISP evidence did so 
with national government, local officials or NGOs. Only six per cent of those surveyed 
shared ISP evidence with communities (figure eight). 

Figure 8: Regularity of sharing ISP results with stakeholders

The survey also suggests that accountability to all stakeholders could be strengthened. 
Only a minority (41 per cent) of respondents said that they share ISP results. The 
majority (59 per cent) never consult others on ISP evidence. 

ACC2 PERCENT PROGRAMMES WITH FEEDBACK MECHANISMS IN PLACE TO  
 REGULATE ISP INDICATORS TRACKING

Programme mechanisms to collect feedback or complaints from participants are also 
weak. Most programmes in the sample (74 per cent) that include an ISP area of change 
had a policy in place to respond to feedback and complaints. However, 57 per cent of 
programmes only had a single mechanism for feedback to be given or complaints to be 
raised. This was usually the traditional face-to-face method.

In order to make programmes more accountable, understanding of the Core 
Humanitarian Standard5 on Quality and Accountability (CHS) across the network could 
be also improved.  

5	 The	Core	Humanitarian	Standard	on	Quality	and	Accountability	(CHS)	sets	out	Nine	
Commitments	that	organisations	and	individuals	involved	in	humanitarian	response	can	use	
to	improve	the	quality	and	effectiveness	of	the	assistance	they	provide.	The	CHS	places	
communities	and	people	affected	by	crisis	at	the	centre	of	humanitarian	action.	As	a	core	
standard,	the	CHS	describes	the	essential	elements	of	principled,	accountable	and	high-
quality	humanitarian	aid.	It	is	a	voluntary	and	measurable	standard.	The	CHS	is	the	result	
of	a	global	consultation	process.	It	draws	together	key	elements	of	existing	humanitarian	
standards	and	commitments.
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PROCESS LEVEL 

Two processes that promote accountability, feedback mechanisms and needs 
assessments, are considered in this section. 

There are a diverse range of feedback mechanisms used across the network. In total, 
ten different modalities for eliciting and collecting feedback were counted in the 
sample. This included telephone ‘green’ lines, social audits, videos, digital platforms, 
media/advertising, suggestion boxes, relationships with community leaders, women’s 
groups and workshops. In the Philippines, SMS/mobile hotline, email and paper-based 
forms represent the three main formal methods for collecting feedback and complaints, 
while the mission’s Facebook page represents an informal channel. It was sometimes 
claimed in interviews that the feedback mechanisms which existed were often 
simplistic, inadequately contextualised and not always gender sensitive.  

Needs assessments conducted by Action Against Hunger prior to the inception of 
programmes vary in quality. 54 per cent of programmes rely on secondary and ‘off 
the peg’ evidence collected by other INGOs or organisations. It was more unusual 
for assessments to be specifically tailored to a given project. There were challenges 
associated with implementing adequate needs assessments. Stakeholders often argued 
that immediate emergency needs meant that the timeframe to conduct assessments 
was often too short. Others claimed that robust needs assessments were only 
appropriate for long-term and expensive programmes due to cost factors.
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Partnership for this study was understood as the most recurrent types of partnership 
that enable us to:  work with local partners and deepen these relationships. In this light, 
partnership was analysed by addressing the following indicators: 
•	 PAR1: per cent of country strategies that include a local partnership strategy 
•	 PAR2:  per cent of programmes funds channelled through local partners
•	 PAR3: per cent of humanitarian contexts in which Action Against Hunger 

participation in coordination platform is based on analysis of benefits to Action 
Against Hunger’s response

Strategic level
• Partnership is a strategic objective for most sampled countries (7/9 or 77 

percent). However, distinct local partnership strategies are not yet in place 
except for two of the countries sampled.

• There is no global definition of partnership. Various criteria and definition for 
partnerships apply at country level. 

• Collaboration and integration of activities with government and local services 
was reported from all countries. 

Programme level
• Less than 10 per cent of programme funds are transferred to local partners 

(based on sample average). With the exception of Nepal (48 per cent in 2017), 
Burkina Faso and Guatemala (varied across projects), most other sampled 
countries reported below 5percent. 

• Most countries have local partnerships which are formalised through MoUs, 
signed/teaming agreements and run through a sub-contracting model, except 
for Nigeria where Action Against Hunger directly implements programmes.

Process level
• 100 per cent of countries participate in coordination platforms of some kind, 

but this does not happen based on a formal analysis of benefits to engage with 
these platforms. However, benefits were reported in 100 per cent of cases.

• In 20 per cent of countries (Nepal, Mauritania), a partners’ qualifications 
assessment was reported to be in place.

• 18 per cent of countries reported mutual knowledge transfer between local 
partners, communities and Action Against Hunger

STRATEGY

PAR1 PERCENT OF COUNTRY STRATEGIES THAT INCLUDE A LOCAL  
 PARTNERSHIP STRATEGY 

Close to 80 per cent of all sampled countries have a partnership-related objective, a 
partnerships strategy or guidance, or the intent to develop one. However, less than 25 
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per cent already have, or are planning to draft, a separate partnership document. In 
more than 70 per cent of sampled countries interviewees reported a wish to increase 
the number of partners. 

In most countries, partnerships involve consortia of organisations working together 
to jointly implement a project. In exceptional cases, like Nigeria, even though the 
partnership objective states ‘local NGOs are empowered to support development, 
delivery of emergencies and development programmes’, no programme is directly 
implemented by local partners. This contrasts with countries like Nepal, where all 
implementation is carried out through partners. It was found that in some other 
countries a partnership strategy exists with a specific objective to enhance the 
capacity of local actors so that they are better prepared to respond to an emergency 
(Mauritania, Nepal), conduct advocacy and engage with institutional stakeholders on 
the issue of malnutrition (Chad) and conduct innovative research (Burkina Faso). 

The various definitions of partnership at the country level highlighted that there is no 
set global definition of partnership. The most common ways country offices identified 
a relationship as a “partnership” included the establishment of formal partnership 
agreements or MoUs, sub-contracting agreements, and informal collaboration on non-
project specific objectives. The types of partners that country offices reported included 
Government (ministries, technical services, local authorities), International NGOs, 
National NGOs, Local NGOs, Civil Society Organisations, research institutions and the 
private sector. 

Many participants explained that one of the strongest incentives for Action 
Against Hunger to increase partnering and collaboration with national and/or local 
governments is to increase the sustainability of our interventions. Therefore, the 
integration of interventions to existing (administrative) systems and local structures 
creates more sustainable interventions.  

PROGRAMMATIC FINDINGS

PAR2 PERCENT OF PROGRAMME FUNDS CHANNELLED THROUGH LOCAL  
 PARTNERS

From the sample of countries, the percentage of funds going directly to local partners 
ranges from 0 per cent (Nigeria) to 48 per cent (Nepal), with an approximate average of 
12 percent. For most countries, less than five per cent of funds was transferred to local 
partners on an annual or project-specific basis. This was calculated based on the 2017 
global budget or by looking at the global budgets of projects that are currently active.6

In terms of how the countries are formalising partnerships, a variety of models was 
mentioned during interviews but the ‘conventional’ model of subcontracting was 
the most dominant. Other models of partnering included consortia contracts, MoUs, 
teaming agreements, or non-project specific collaboration.

6	 The	breakdown	per	country	is	as	follows:
•	 Nepal:		2016	–	14%	2017	–	48%	2018	–	46%	
	 (2018	figures	based	on	current	figures	and	should	be	taken	as	projected	estimates)
•	 Burkina	Faso:	Resiane	programme:	34.27%	to	partners;	AFD-E4C	programme:	20%	to	partner	
•	 Chad:	on	average	less	than	5%	but	for	most	projects
•	 Niger:	For	2017,	approximately	1,1%	of	funding	went	to	a	local	NGO	partner.	Amount	of	

funding	directed	to	local	and	national	government	partners	was	not	confirmed.
•	 Nigeria:	no	transfer	of	funds	to	local	organisations	
•	 Mali:	For	active	projects	3,62%	which	corresponds	to	direct	management	of	funds
•	 Mauritania:	1.25%	(2017)
•	 Guatemala:	7.2%	(2	out	of	the	4	projects	sampled	provided	direct	funding	to	local	partners)
•	 Philippines:		4%
•	 Cambodia	9%	of	COMMON	project	(only	project	with	local	NGO	partners	at	present)
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An area of enquiry during interviews with in-country staff involved the value added 
by working with partners, and particularly local partners. The most commonly 
mentioned benefits of partnering, both for Action Against Hunger and our partners, are 
summarised below. 

Value added from partners to Action Against Hunger: 
•	 Knowledge of the community (such as context, internal conflicts, security 

constraints) and acceptance by the communities in which Action Against 
Hunger works 

•	 Sustainability and larger impact 
•	 Strengthened advocacy efforts 
•	 Added capacity and support in implementation of activities
•	 Technical support and sharing of expertise 
•	 Community mobilisation and access to communities (local partners as entry 

points)

Value added from Action Against Hunger to partners: 
•	 Technical support and skills transfer, especially in the sector of nutrition (one 

example is training partner staff on compliance and reporting requirements)
•	 Increase of capacity and financial support
•	 Able to build reputation (credibility) and increase their remit of operations  
•	 Availability of additional resources 
•	 Visibility to donors, advocacy and access to more funding 

PROCESS FINDINGS

PAR 3 PERCENT OF HUMANITARIAN CONTEXTS IN WHICH ACTION AGAINST  
 HUNGER PARTICIPATION IN COORDINATION PLATFORMS IS BASED ON  
 ANALYSIS OF BENEFITS TO ACTION AGAINST HUNGER’S RESPONSE

Coordination Platforms: Incentives and benefits 
 
There is no evidence of a formal analysis of the benefits of Action Against Hunger’s 
involvement in coordination platforms, although the Guatemala office does conduct a 
“market analysis” of relevant donors, government departments and partners in order to 
identify potential areas for collaboration. However, staff across all sampled countries 
recognise the benefits of participating in these platforms and being part of a network 
that can influence or be influenced for advocacy and operational purposes. The 
benefits of participating in these platforms are summarised in the following figure: 

We are aware of the need to join efforts and build bridges between 
different public, private institutions and civil society. We integrate into 
different consortiums and inter-institutional working groups in order to 
complement activities and achieve a greater impact on the fight against 
hunger in Central America.

HAVE A COMMON 
VOICE

•	HUMANITARIAN
ACCESS

•	STRATEGIC
POSITIONING

•	ADVOCACY

ENHANCE 
COORDINATION

•	MULTI-SECTOR
APPROACH

•	IDENTIFYING GAPS
•	COOPERATION ON

SECURITY

SHARE KNOWLEDGE

•	SHARING
TECHNICAL 
AND CONTEXT 
KNOWLEDGE

•	INCREASE VISIBILITY
OF OUR EXPERTISE

Figure 9: What are benefits for Action Against Hunger in participating in humanitarian 
coordination platforms? (source: Key Informant Interviews) 
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Capacity building and knowledge transfer 
Interviews with project staff also explored in which ways the country offices conducted 
capacity building and knowledge transfer with their local partners. Responses varied, 
but the most commonly mentioned methods that Action Against Hunger uses to help 
strengthen their partners’ and local authorities’ capacity   include formal training on 
technical skills, on the job training /on-site coaching, job shadowing, and mentoring. In 
some cases, Action Against Hunger also benefits from local partners by gaining access 
to their specific technical knowledge and understanding of the context.

Some examples of how this (often mutual) capacity building takes place include: 
•	 In Nepal, capacity building is a key element of Action Against Hunger’s 

activities. It involves formal trainings, on the job training, shadowing, and 
informal on-site coaching to verify data. From partners, this mostly involves 
providing key contextual knowledge. 

•	 In Burkina Faso, information exchanges and capacity building of partners and 
communities involves a mix of formal training and on the job learning. Some 
interviewees mentioned that the country team plans to develop a capacity-
building plan for partners.

•	 For their largest project in Lake Chad, the Chad team runs practical trainings on 
assessment methodologies through a dedicated platform. 

•	 In Niger: Action Against Hunger offers technical and soft skills (management) 
training, mostly led in-house. Sometimes partners join trainings led by external 
consultants (i.e. security training). The Niger team has also been involved in 
mutual capacity exchanges with a local partner (Action Against Hunger trained 
them on nutrition and WASH, and in turn received training on animal health 
and the environment). 

•	 In Mali, formal trainings and mentoring are the most common. Action Against 
Hunger benefits from partner and community knowledge in agricultural 
innovation and the use of local products to fight malnutrition. 

•	 In the case of Mauritania, Action Against Hunger provides support after 
identifying partner needs, as well as technical capacity building through formal 
or on-the-job trainings and accompaniment models. Action Against Hunger 
taps into local knowledge by regular knowledge sharing and observation of 
agricultural practices, in order to reinforce good practices. 

•	 The Guatemala participants mentioned that Action Against Hunger is usually 
the partner with the most technical knowledge and expertise, and therefore at 
the beginning of the project they will train technical staff and conduct training 
on any tools that the partner is unfamiliar with.

•	 In Cambodia, it was widely recognised that the two partners we work with 
on the COMMON project bring significant expertise to the partnership (both 
about technical expertise related to gender and contextual knowledge and 
understanding). In this partnership capacity building from Action Against 
Hunger back to local partners has yet to take place formally (though there 
is an intention for this to occur in the near future). Instead expertise is more 
frequently passed from them to us.
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Innovation was defined in this study as a set of examples of IT-enabled use of 
programmatic and research evidence in programme implementation and in learning 
about the ISP areas of change. Innovation is assessed by analysing the following three 
indicators: 

•	 INN1: per cent of programmes at the country level that applied IT-enabled 
solutions to collect and analyse ISP evidence

•	 INN2: Number and description of analytical approaches to generate, map and 
use ISP evidence

•	 INN3: Number of sharing initiatives to scale up the adoption of digital 
solutions and research learning with the intent to maximise best generation 
and use of evidence

Strategic level
•	 Innovation means more than digital technology and there is a strong consensus 

in extending the definition of innovation on the way we integrate research into 
programmes and their results

•	 Increasingly, the network is moving towards digitalising project data collection 
– several countries collect all or most of their data on digital platforms

•	 86 per cent of country teams have at least one research component in their 
programme portfolio and ten per cent of all sampled projects were linked to an 
explicit research objective

Programme level
•	 When implemented, research projects inform programmatic decisions 

(reported examples in 30 per cent of sampled countries of how findings shape 
project design) or are used to design programmes and theories of changes (e.g. 
Cambodia)

•	 GIS capacity is unevenly spread across the network – 50 per cent of countries 
have skills in this area

•	 Only 15 per cent of countries use surveillance mapping

Process level
•	 73 per cent of country offices in our sample still use some form of paper-based 

collection (mostly due to lack of institutional capacity and financial resources)
•	 Respondents identified ten types of barriers which prevent digital innovation 

at the programme - level (skills, financial, partnership-related)

STRATEGIC LEVEL 

There was strong feedback that the Network needs to clearly define what it means by 
innovation as digital data collection, and that IT should not be considered innovation 
by itself. During the 2018 validation workshop for this mid-term review in Malaga, 
participants raised that review focussed too much on innovative technology and not 
enough on innovative research. In fact, while we may innovate within digital spaces, 
IT is more of a tool than an end. How we ‘evolve’ our technical work and practices for 
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maximum impact is the real dimension of innovation that is critical to keep in mind 
for the testing of innovative IT-enabled approaches but also to ensure that we have 
effective learning to take successful innovations to operational scale.

INN3 SHARING INITIATIVES TO SCALE UP THE ADOPTION OF DIGITAL  
 SOLUTIONS AND RESEARCH LEARNING WITH INTENT TO MAXIMISE THE  
 GENERATION AND USE OF EVIDENCE

In relation to the means at the end of evolving technical approaches, the way in which 
data collection is digitalised varies across the network. Some missions, such as Nigeria, 
Niger, Guatemala, Mali, and the Philippines, use digital platforms to collect data, but 
others have yet to reach this stage. 73 per cent of countries in the sample, for example, 
continue to rely on some form of paper-based data collection. This disparity between 
missions is also reflected in the survey results.  While 39 respondents said that they 
use smart phones or tablets when collecting data, another 39 respondents indicated 
that they do not use digitalised data collection at all. Although the network may be 
progressing towards the complete digitalisation of data collection, significant IT gaps 
remain.

Figure 10: Methods of data collection for qualitative and quantitative data.

The data collection software tools used by different missions also varies. By far the 
most common platform is Kobo Collect which 43 per cent of countries in the sample 
use. Other means of digital data collection include, but are not limited to, ODK, 
CACHE, Commcare and RedRose.

Research, on the other hand, emerges as a consistent strategic advantage across the 
network. Over 86 per cent of the sampled countries have at least one programme 
with a formal research component. Furthermore, ten per cent of the sampled projects 
had a formal research objective. It is likely that significant financial resources are 
dedicated towards research innovations. From the sample, it is possible to estimate 
that a mission will typically spend five per cent of its budget on research. These two 
findings explain the potential amplifier effect of using digital technology in developing 
new programmatic approaches that are informed or defined by evidence generated 
by cutting-edge research innovations. Yet, this link is scarcely mentioned by the 
stakeholders involved in the study. 

PROGRAMME LEVEL

INN2 DESCRIPTION OF ANALYTICAL APPROACHES TO GENERATE, MAP AND  
 USE ISP EVIDENCE

Though the strategic direction of innovation remains undefined, the link between 
research and programmatic decisions is strong. 30 per cent of programmes in sampled 
countries could give examples of how research findings were used in the project design 
process. These examples included, but were not limited to: 
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•	 Chad: Research on the determinants of SAM was part of the cholera response 
and the evidence collected was used to incorporate preventative measures 
into on-going programmes

•	 Nepal: Supporting the National Mental Health Survey enabled the mission to 
pursue its advocacy goals in this area

•	 Cambodia: Research was conducted to inform how nutrition and household 
revenues can improve by leveraging on the moringa (a local plant with high 
nutritive content) value chain and market linkages in Cambodia

•	 Niger: Research on the effectiveness of community workers as opposed to 
qualified health professions in the detection of malnutrition will shape future 
programme design.

•	 Philippines: A dedicated project testing examples of innovation that have 
potential to be scaled up by communities to reduce vulnerability to disasters 
(TUKLAS Innovation Labs project).

Across the network, knowledge is being generated on topics that are relevant to Action 
Against Hunger’s priorities. To give examples, research has been conducted on reducing 
the dosage of RUTF, the prediction of floods, community workers and the detection 
of malnutrition, fortified flour as a replacement of RUTF and the cost effectiveness of 
cash distributions.  

In addition, programme design is increasingly informed by IT and digital innovations. 
Many missions (for example, Mali, Mauritania, Nepal and Nigeria) have some GIS 
mapping capacity. Such countries amounted to nearly 50 per cent of countries in the 
sample. A further 15 percent of missions also have experience and skills in surveillance 
mapping. 

PROCESS LEVEL 

As discussed above, nearly three quarters of countries in the sample used some form 
of paper-based data collection. At a process-level, it is possible to identify the barriers 
that prevent the digitalisation of ISP data. 

INN1 PERCENT OF PROGRAMMES AT THE COUNTRY LEVEL THAT APPLIED IT- 
 ENABLED SOLUTIONS TO COLLECT AND ANALYSE ISP EVIDENCE

Nearly 22 per cent of missions indicated that a lack of skills or knowledge necessitated 
the use of paper-based collection (17 per cent said that IT literacy was a problem). 
About 15 per cent of countries said that financial resources for digitalisation were 
lacking. Another 15 per cent revealed that more HQ support was needed to make 
progress with digitalising data collection. 

Interestingly, a recurrent theme was that government partnerships acted as a barrier to 
the digitalisation of ISP data. Over 20 per cent of missions confirmed this was the case. 
Furthermore, the capacity gaps of local partners were cited by 15 per cent of countries 
as a reason why paper-based collection was still necessary. In some contexts, digital 
data collection poses a security risk and logistical constraints can hinder uptake when a 
rapid response is required (the Philippines).
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The following recommendations are meant to underline how the ISP implementation 
can be strengthened and how to overcome the main challenges in relation to the 
generation and use of ISP-related evidence. Some recommendations could also be 
useful to consider for future strategies, especially when defining the process of tracking 
and operationalising key indicators of change. These recommendations are organised 
around each of the six evaluation benchmarks explored in this report. Ultimately, 
addressing these recommendations should help the network to improve current data 
collection, reporting and use of evidence related to the ISP. These recommendations 
can also form the basis of plans for optimising the data collection and evidence use for 
any future network-wide strategies. 

Strategic level
•	 Rely on less indicators for future strategies, because data collection for a long 

list of indicators is very time-intensive. Guiding in-country teams to choose 
from a suggested list of indicators might help to alleviate this and would also 
allow for flexibility depending on the context of each team’s programming.

•	 Establish a common system for country offices to collect and report ISP data 
and build capacity amongst relevant staff who should be involved in this 
system.

•	 Explore possible dissemination and uptake strategies beyond reporting.
•	 Reduce differences between monthly and annual reporting processes by using 

common definitions and indicators at the global level.

Programme level
•	 Introduce the ISP collection cycle workflow during staff inductions as standard 

and also reflected in job descriptions; refresher sessions can be hosted 
regularly with all staff

•	 The network should scale the investment in MEAL focal points’ capacity for 
compiling and synthesising large sets of data related to the country strategy 
and ISP indicators

Process level
•	 Empower MEAL focal points to also be the ISP focal point, which would involve 

providing technical reference and validation checks for the ISP reporting 
process. 

•	 GPR forms should be translated into French/Spanish.
•	 Better written guidance on the ISP data collection and reporting process 

should be provided
•	 GPR data should be collected directly from consolidated APR forms instead of 

an additional form that collect number of projects reporting change instead of 
number of project participants reporting outcome change per project.

Strategic level
• Conduct systematic cost-effectiveness studies across sectors/projects, at least 

 RECOMMENDATIONS
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from a supplier’s perspective 
• Increase type of indicators to track interventions that are focused on tackling 

the causes of hunger
• Increase the use multi-sectoral and composite indicators with multiple 

variables (e.g. CSI) to measure and triangulate non-linear change. This is 
particularly important when we explore how to measure the change in social/
gender norms and socio-economic inequalities that drive and perpetuate the 
existence of hunger 

Programme level
• Negotiate with donors for sufficient resources to conduct causal analysis and 

monitor its evolution 
• Mainstream a theory of change approach to start linking the causal relationship 

between activities and how we address the root causes of hunger 
• Secure funding for mini-SMART assessments representative of our local areas 

of interventions

Process level
• Generate benchmarks that explain the financial cost per unit of output and 

outcome change by starting to map out budget lines with output indicators at 
the design of projects

• Compile systematic longitudinal evidence when tracking ISP and other impact 
indicators 

• Plan and budget for evaluation cycles that can increasingly focus on measuring 
changes in the root causes of hunger (e.g. lack of social inclusion) alongside its 
consequences

Strategic level
• Country strategies should embed impact objectives from other thematic areas 

(WASH, Health, resilience) that are directly and indirectly linked to hunger and 
are relevant to the context

• Develop strategic objectives that progressively entrust direct implementation 
to national partners while keeping Action Against Hunger’s role under the form 
of mentorship and capacity transfer

• Engage with more donors keen to fund programmes that can prioritise 
interventions addressing the causes of hunger

Programme level
• Monitor the context in-depth to ensure adaptive interventions according to 

the evolving conditions existing in a country, while retaining Action Against 
Hunger’s areas of expertise

• Adjust impact targets to reflect a realistic contribution of our work in high-
burden locations where we work, which might differ to the global targets set in 
the ISP

Process level
• Track systematically the set of key objective indicators as outlined in the 

country strategies
• Mainstream review tools similar to the Balanced Score Card approach to 

ensure the country strategy is reviewed according to progresses against 
internal and ISP indicators 

  RELEVANCE 
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Strategic level
1. The ISP can benefit from inclusive and extensive country-level consultations 

on the indicators before roll-out
2. The document can be simplified by streamlining the number of indicators to 

avoid excessive data collection in-country. Ensure consistency between global, 
HQ, and national strategies can lead to easier tracking. 

3. Stakeholders across the whole network should be sensitised on the ISP, 
particularly by increasing awareness of its existence and of how to use its 
related evidence at every level of staff

Programme level
1. ISP evidence collected by programmes should be shared more widely with 

project participants
2. All programmes should apply a complaints and feedback mechanisms and 

should consider CHS as reference criteria for quality and accountability
3. Policies or guidelines to promote robust needs assessments should be 

mainstreamed when developing large and strategic programmes or when 
verifying the quality of the assessments already conducted

Process level
1. Digitalisation of evidence should be promoted to encourage accountability by 

accelerating data flows
2. Activities to generate more demand for accountability ought to be included in 

100percent of projects

Strategic level
1. Agree on a global definition of partnership; or on network-level guidelines that 

can be adjusted to the local context by considering national and international 
actors. More in-depth research on the network’s ongoing and potential 
partnerships, focusing on the perceived value added by ACF and partners can 
be useful to achieve a global definition. 

2. Consider ways to track informal partnerships or non-project specific 
collaborations with the intention to formalise objectives 

3. Invest in framework agreements with local partners of strategic importance to 
ensure ownership and sustainability of innovative initiatives, not necessarily 
project-bound

Programme level
1. Contextualise and better define a target of 20 per cent funds channelled 

through local partners
2. Use coordination platforms to systematically share programme/ISP evidence to 

maximise sector-wide learning in the countries where we operate

Process level
1. Build on existing country-led approaches for assessing partners’ eligibility/due 

diligence; assess whether it is possible to agree on a global set of standards 
2. Conduct systematic trainings on compliance to local partners to increase their 

ability of managing complex grants 

  PARTNERSHIP 

  ACCOUNTABILITY 
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Strategic level
• Define what the organisation means for innovation, as it goes beyond 

digital and it needs to be linked on how we further integrate research with 
programme implementation and results’ measurement

• HQs to champion digital data collection with the goal that we move towards 
100 per cent by 2020

• Encourage a culture in which research findings inform programmes by 
building in research components to more grant applications  meant to fund 
interventions

• Country-level trainings on new IT skills (such as GIS or data visualisation) and 
top-up skills sessions 

Programme level 
• Ensure that research objectives are explicitly referenced in proposals to 

complement interventions
• Synthesize, collate and share research findings from programmes at a global 

and network-level  
• Build local capacity of government partners in digital and innovation-related 

skills through projects

Process level 
• Incorporate the costs of tablets, smart phones and other technology into 

programme costs  
• Assess the degree of connectivity at design to ensure the maximum data 

accessibility during implementation depending on the context

The use of evidence shared in the mid-term review is expected to: 
• Inform the network about how the ISP has been internalised by different focal 

points at the HQ and country office level and how far have we reached what 
we intend to achieve by 2020

• Trigger a dialogue between parties involved in the generation, collection and 
use of evidence with respect to relevant internal and external goals

• Test improved ways of working in both the way evidence is generated/
managed AND in how different stakeholders share responsibilities and tasks to 
execute the ISP across the network

This report is intended to open a space for different stakeholders to describe their 
experience in implementing the ISP as openly as possible. Their insights are critical to 
consider for future strategic plans since they reflect the priorities of focal points that invest 
a considerable amount of time in executing and reporting back on the strategic plan. 

  INNOVATION 

  USE OF THE ISP MID-TERM REVIEW 

  CONCLUDING REMARK 
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Objective: To attach extra details about the process undertaken to conduct the mid-
term review and the tools adopted to gather additional information.

INDICATORS FOR EXTERNAL 
GOALS (HIGH BURDEN) TARGET VALUES (NUMERICAL OR Y/N)

PHILIPPINES MAURITANIA BURKINA 
FASO NEPAL MALI CHAD NIGERIA GUATEMALA NIGER LEBANON CAMBODIA

1. Mortality rate of children under 
five years old in Action Against 
Hunger areas of intervention in 10 
selected high burden countries

By at least 
20%

N/A Tracked  
in GPR Tracked in GPR N/A Tracked in GPR Tracked in GPR Tracked in GPR N/A Tracked in GPR N/A N/A

2. Prevalence of acute undernu-
trition in Action Against Hunger 
areas of intervention in 10 selected 
countries

By at least 
20% N/A Tracked  

in GPR Tracked in GPR N/A Tracked in GPR Tracked in GPR Tracked in GPR N/A Tracked in GPR N/A N/A

3. Prevalence of chronic undernutri-
tion in Action Against Hunger pro-
gramming area in 10 selected high 
burden countries

By at least 
20% N/A Tracked  

in GPR Tracked in GPR N/A Tracked in GPR Tracked in GPR Tracked in GPR N/A Tracked in GPR N/A N/A

4. Governments in high burden 
countries where Action Against 
Hunger is working have adopted na-
tional plans to meet the Sustainable 
Development Goals target 2.2 to 
the agreed World Health Assembly 
2025 target levels

At least 60% Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked

5. Governments are on track to 
adopt national plans to meet the 
Sustainable Development Goals Tar-
get 2.2 to the agreed World Health 
Assembly 2025 targets

At least 40% Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked

6. Coverage rates of Action Against 
Hunger programmes supporting the 
treatment of severe acute undernu-
trition in 10 selected high burden 
countries

At least 60% N/A Tracked  
in GPR

Tracked  
in GPR N/A Tracked  

in GPR
Tracked  
in GPR

Tracked  
in GPR N/A Tracked  

in GPR N/A N/A

7. Total number of severely under-
nourished children accessing treat-
ment globally.

At least 6 mil-
lion children - - - - - - - - - - -

8. Percentage of rapid and slow 
onset emergencies defined by the 
Action Against Hunger categorisa-
tion matrix that have an advocacy 
and programming strategy.

At least 80% Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked Not tracked

9.percentage of rapid and slow on-
set emergencies that are appropri-
ately responded to within 48 hours

At least 80%
Tracked in GPR 

(reporting incon-
sistent)

Tracked in GPR 
(reporting incon-

sistent)

Tracked in GPR 
(reporting incon-

sistent)

Tracked in GPR 
(reporting incon-

sistent)

Tracked in GPR 
(reporting incon-

sistent)

Tracked in GPR 
(reporting incon-

sistent)

Tracked in GPR 
(reporting incon-

sistent)

Tracked in GPR 
(reporting incon-

sistent)

Tracked in GPR 
(reporting incon-

sistent)

Tracked in GPR 
(reporting incon-

sistent)

Tracked in GPR 
(reporting incon-

sistent)

10. Number of Action Against Hun-
ger country strategies and policies 
including nutrition security as a 
priority approach

At least 1 per 
country Y Y Y Y

Nutrition sen-
sitive program-

ming

11. Is there a centralised global plat-
form consolidating existing informa-
tion on severe acute undernutrition 
(if not, state progress)

Platform in 
place - - - - - - - - - - -

 ANNEX 1: RESULTS ON EFFECTIVENESS FROM COUNTRY VISITS
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Objective: To attach extra details about the process undertaken to conduct the mid-
term review and the tools adopted to gather additional information.
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